This paper aims to model the progressive damage of multi-bolted joints connecting structural elements made up of FRP (fiberreinforced polymers) composite laminates and comprising different fiber materials (namely, based on basalt, carbon and glass), as well as different stacking sequences. Differences in failure mode and ultimate-load values are numerically investigated. A numerical home-made finite element model has been conceived, implemented, and validated by means of available experimental data. The numerical model is based on an incremental displacement-based approach and on a plane-stress bi-dimensional formulation. The stress analysis has been performed by accounting for micro-structural stress-strain localization mechanisms, and describing the progressive damage process by implementing a failure criterion operating at the constituents' scale (namely, the Huang's criterion). Proposed results have highlighted that bolted joints based on basalt-FRP laminates and defined by a doublebolted configuration exhibited bearing failure loads comparable to those computed for glass-FRP and carbon-FRP laminates. In the case of single-bolted joints, the use of carbon-FRP laminates allowed to obtain the best mechanical properties, although joints based on basalt-FRP laminates numerically-experienced mechanical response and strength features always comparable with those of glass-FRP.
Introduction
Composite materials are nowadays widely spread in many structural fields, such as aerospace, industrial, automotive and civil applications, because of their high stiffness-to-weight and strength-to-weight ratios. Nevertheless, in order to achieve specific geometries and structural features, structural elements made up of composite materials generally need to be connected. Since the possible stress concentrations arising at the joint regions, associated also with the material heterogeneous microstructure, a fundamental task is related to the analysis of strength features for such joined structural systems. For instance, composite panel elements (namely, laminates) are joined to obtain specific functional surfaces in aerospace and aeronautic applications; pultruded composite beams or columns are connected together to realize truss structures in civil applications. Composite elements are usually joined through bolted connections, adhesive binding, or by adhesive/bolted hybrid joints. Referring to the case of laminates joined via bolted connections, failure modes under tensile loads can usually occur following four different basic modes, namely, cleavage, net-tension, shear-out and bearing [1] , whose activation is strongly related to both geometric (bolt diameter, laminate width and thickness, end-distance) and material properties (e.g., fiber-to-load angle, matrix and fiber type, laminate stacking sequence). In particular, for large enough width and end-distance of bolted laminates, bearing failure mode is generally dominant [1, 2] , consisting in a local laminate compressive failure induced by the tendency of the bolt to crush the composite material, with the local occurrence of matrix cracks. Due to the great relevance for design purposes, many researchers recently addressed pin-bearing failure mechanisms in bolted laminates. In detail, in this context many well-established experimental and numerical studies have been carried out aiming to give comparative indications on the bearing strength as a function of the fastener features (e.g., bolt diameter) [3] , of the joint geometry (e.g., plate width and thickness), of the end-distance [4] , of the laminate stacking sequence [5] , of the mechanical properties of the composite material (e.g., matrix type and fiber nature), of the loading direction [6, 7] . An useful overview of bearing failure mechanisms, supplied in a technical context and oriented towards a critical analysis of the current design practice, can be found in [8, 9] . Moreover, the mechanical response of multi-bolted composite laminates has been recently addressed in [10, 11] , where special reference is made to load partition features and stress distribution mechanisms induced by these type of connections.
In the context of composite materials, fiber-reinforced polymers (FRP) based on fibers produced by molten basalt rock (in the following denoted as BFRP) has gained an increasing interest in the last years, as a result of the good physico-chemical properties that can be achieved with basalt, especially if compared with traditional glass and carbon fibers [12] [13] [14] [15] . In fact, basalt fibers exhibit good strength and stiffness properties also at high temperatures, long-term durability, high acid and solvent resistance, low water absorbtion, remarkable heat and sound insulation properties, good processability, as well as their fabrication process is generally significantly cheaper than carbon and glass fibers. Moreover, basalt is widely available in nature with certain chemical and mineralogical composition, it has a non-toxic reaction with air or water, is non-combustible, is explosion-proof, and it is generally characterized by high levels of eco-compatibility and recyclability, resulting a high-performance green inorganical material. Therefore, basalt fibers and composite materials made from them attractively combine very interesting properties in terms of mechanical quality and cost in comparison with other types of fibers such as glass and carbon fibers [16] .
In this paper the bearing failure mode of bolted joints in BFRP laminates is addressed through a numerical approach, aiming to establish quantitative comparisons with the case of glass fiber-reinforced (GFRP) and carbon fiberreinforced (CFRP) laminates. In detail, starting from the nonlinear finite-element formulation proposed in [2, 17] for the analysis of the elasto-damage problem in object, the numerical model has been enhanced in order to account for general laminate stacking sequences as well as for multi-bolted configurations. The numerical tool has been successfully validated by referring to available experimental data [5] [6] [7] and it has been proved to be able to furnish useful indications towards proper definition of possible technical design standards for bolted joints involving also BFRP laminates.
The paper is organized as follows. After a brief description in Section 2 of the main properties characterizing basalt fibers and composite materials made from them, the basic theoretical ingredients employed to establish the progressive damage model are described in Section 3, tracing the main lines of both numerical formulation and implementation algorithm. In Section 4 some preliminary validation results are presented. Comparative strength analyses of bolted laminates based on different fiber materials (namely, involving BFRP, GFRP and CFRP), laminate stacking sequences, and joint configurations are illustrated and discussed in Section 5. Finally, some conclusions are traced in Section 6.
Basalt fiber-reinforced composites
Within the framework of modern advanced composite materials, one of the most important type, from a structural point of view, is the fiber-reinforced type. In this case, the use of fibers with specific physical properties and arranged following suitable patterns within an embedding matrix, allows to design functional materials characterized by desired levels of strength and stiffness, combined with effective chemical and physical properties. Matrix is generally consti- 1 . Maximum, minimum and average values of (on the left) tensile strength and (on the right) elastic modulus reported in literature and measured in standard conditions for basalt, glass and carbon fibers [14, 16, 19] .
tuted by polymeric resins (e.g., epoxy, vinylester), and fibers are usually based on glass, carbon, aramid compounds, although other fibers can be sometimes used. Nowadays, the need to use and to develop sustainable composites, reinforced with natural fibers, is carefully considered in both research and manufacturing scenarios. In this field, basalt fibers are considered very attractive because of their low cost and their good mechanical properties. Basalt is a dark-coloured mafic extrusive rock and it is the most widespread of all igneous rocks, comprising more than 90% of all volcanic rocks. The cooling rate of molten lava strongly influences the microstructure of this rock: when the rate is low, basalt structure exhibits an almost regular atomic arrangement, while an amorphous (uncrystallized) structure arises when the solidification rate is high. The first attempts to transform basalt rock into fibers by extrusion started at the beginning of the 1920's and were attributed to the French Paul Dhè, that was granted a U.S. Patent in 1922 [18] . Around 1960, Soviet Union began to investigate basalt fiber applications too, particularly for military and aerospace purposes, succeeding in developing the first attempt of production technology for continuous basalt fibers. In subsequent years many technical studies have been conducted in Europe and more recently in China, aiming to improve quality of the manufacturing process as well as to enhance the physico-chemical features and mechanical performance of basalt fibers [16] . Actually, basalt fibers can be produced by means of two different technologies, namely the Spinneret technology and the Junkers one [14] . The first is generally used to produce continuous fibers, whereas the latter allows to obtain short fibers.
Like glass and carbon fibers, basalt fibers exhibit a mechanical response in tension that can be suitably described, within a certain strain range, as linearly elastic. For the sake of comparison, Fig.1 summarizes mean values of mechanical properties reported in literature for basalt fibers (in terms of elastic modulus and tensile strength) compared with those relevant to usually-employed glass and carbon fibers. It can be noted that the tensile strength of basalt fibers is generally characterized by average values very close to those of glass and carbon fibers. Moreover, although carbon fibers experience the greatest values of the elastic modulus, basalt fibers show stiffness values comparable to those of glass fibers (both E-glass and S-glass type). Furthermore, many experimental tests confirm a good thermo-chemical stability and promising mechanical properties of basalt fibers undergoing extreme values of temperature (in the range -300 to 700
• C), chemical attacks, and aging processes [12] [13] [14] [15] . As regards composites based on basalt fibers, special reference can be made to BFRP (basalt fiber-reinforced polymers). Their mechanical properties generally depends on the fiber pattern and fiber type (long or short), on the matrix characteristics, on the fiber content, as well as on the chemical bond arising among fibers and matrix. Referring to BFRP laminates, generally based on the use of long basalt fibers, many references can be found in literature that propose comparative experimental results among mechanical performances of BFRP, GFRP and CFRP laminates. As an example, a comparison between basalt and glass fiber-reinforced epoxy composites was investigated in [20] , highlighting that the elastic stiffness estimated for BFRP laminates is higher, almost independently on the mechanical test (tensile, compression or bending test), than that of GFRP laminates up to 35 − 40 %, and that bearing load values experienced for BFRP laminates are greater or at least comparable to those obtained for GFRP. Similarly, experimental results proposed in [21, 22] , and obtained for BFRP, GFRP and CFRP laminates comprising the same polymeric matrix and the same fiber content, confirm that BFRP laminates exhibit a tensile strength close to that of GFRP's, but lower than that of CFRP's, and that they can generally experience high values of ultimate tensile strains. Finally, these experimental data suggest that BFRP laminates are usually characterized by a better performance with respect to the fatigue behaviour in comparison with GFRP [21, 22] .
Progressive damage model
Let fiber-reinforced composite laminates be composed by the assembly of several thin layers (namely, plies), each one consisting in unidirectional continuous fibers embedded in a polymeric matrix, to form a plate-like structural element with a planar reference configuration. Fiber material is assumed to be linearly elastic and transversely isotropic, with symmetry plane orthogonal to the fiber axis, and matrix material is assumed to behave as an isotropic linearly elastic material. Accordingly, each ply turns out to be characterized by a linearly elastic transversely isotropic effective mechanical response, the fiber direction being a constitutive symmetry axis. Let FRP laminates herein analyzed be defined by a symmetric plying sequences, and characterized by a small side-to-thickness ratio. Moreover, a pin-based load transfer mechanism is herein modeled, neglecting any effect related to bolt preloading conditions. Accordingly, under the further assumption of zero out-of-plane loads acting upon the laminates, a plane-stress regime can be conveniently enforced in what follows.
As a notation rule, the superscript A indicates the fiber direction, T the transverse-to-the-fiber direction, and the apex sign +/− distinguishes strength material properties in traction and compression, respectively. When necessary, the index c will discriminate the constituents at the microscale, that is c = f for fibers and c = m for the matrix. Moreover, P k indicates the kth ply, and (A, T ) k is the corresponding local in-plane reference system (aligned with the fiber direction). The undamaged matrix material is described by Young modulus E m and Poisson ratio ν m (with
, and (in a local reference system) the undamaged fiber material is described by the engineering
The pins are assumed to be characterized by a linearly elastic isotropic material (E p and ν p being the corresponding elastic constant), not experiencing damage effects.
In order to describe pin-bearing damage initiation and growth in bolted joints of FRP laminates, a progressive damage modeling technique is herein employed. In the framework of an incremental approach, at each incremental step a proper stress analysis is performed by using an homogenization procedure. Afterwards, stress patterns estimated in each ply are used to establish possible failure mechanisms on the basis of strength criteria applied to FRP layers. Finally, a suitable material degradation law is introduced to account for failure occurrence in composite constituents at the microscale.
Stress analysis
The mechanics of FRP laminates is herein described by considering the classical laminate theory [23] [24] [25] , combined with the bridging model [17, 26] as an homogenization procedure that allows one to describe localization mechanisms. In detail, by referring to a displacement-driven incremental approach, and by employing a standard Voigt notation, the use of the laminate theory allows to compute the homogenized in-plane strain increment field dε for the laminate. Therefore, the homogenized in-plane stress increment field in P k is
where (dε) k = {dε 11 dε 22 dε 12 } t denotes the local-to-P k representation of dε, with indexes 1 and 2 corresponding to A and T directions, respectively. Moreover, the equivalent 3 × 3 in-plane compliance matrix (S) k computed in (A, T ) k results in [26] :
where I denotes the identity matrix, and V f (respectively, V m ) is the fiber (resp., matrix) volume fraction (thereby, V m = 1 − V f ), herein assumed to be the same for all plies P k . Moreover, (S c ) k is the local-to-P k in-plane compliance matrix for the constituent c, and (A) k is the local-to-P k in-plane bridging linear operator. By omitting for the sake of compactness the index k, the latter is component-wise defined through:
where
In agreement with [26] , by assuming that in each domain
denotes the local-to-P k representation of dσ c , a measure of the stress increments for fibers and matrix in P k result from:
where the local-to-P k in-plane localization matrix is defined by
Failure analysis
Failure mechanisms are herein assumed to be controlled by the stress field at the micro-scale. In fact, as numerically experienced in [17] , the use of an approach able to account for localization mechanisms at the micro-scale and able to discriminate the damage occurrence for fiber and matrix constituents in each ply, allows one to furnish more accurate estimates of laminate strength properties than meso-scale criteria, such as that by Rotem [27] .
In detail, reference is made to the biaxial strength criterion proposed by Huang [26] . Thereby, the constituent c of P k is assumed to experience a tensile or compressive failure, respectively, if
compressive failure condition (11) where, omitting for the sake of compactness the index k, σ (1) c and σ (2) c are the actual values of the first (maximum) and the second (minimum) principal stresses for c in P k , S +/− c denotes tensile (+) and compressive (-) constituent strength, and σ eq,c is defined as:
with q c such that 1 < q c < ∞, being a power index, generally depending on the constituent c, that allows to account for biaxial stress effects on the bearing capacity.
Degradation rule
When the previously-introduced failure criterion is satisfied for the constituent c in a point of a certain ply P k constituting the laminate, local material properties of c are assumed to undergo a mechanical degradation. A simple degradation law is herein employed by assuming that, when damage occurs, the elastic stiffness (S c ) −1 of the damaged constituent (fiber or matrix) reduces by the factor η c > 1. 
Numerical procedure
The in-plane elasto-damage incremental problem previously introduced is treated via a finite element (FE) formulation. The unilateral contact condition between laminate hole(s) (internal laminate boundary) and pin-bolt(s) is numerically described through a surface-to-surface penalty method, by neglecting any friction effect. The computational domain (comprising of both the laminate and pin-bolt(s)) is discretized by employing triangular finite elements, based on a pure displacement formulation with quadratic displacement shape functions. The numerical model is based on an incremental displacement approach, that can be driven both by the pin position or by prescribing suitable displacement conditions at the external laminate boundary. To this aim, a numerical iterative procedure, based on the algorithm briefly summarized in Fig. 2 , has been implemented. In particular, a Matlab home-made code has been developed and integrated with the commercial solver Comsol Multyphysics for the finite-element computations and for managing the nonlinear contact at the pin-laminate interfaces.
Starting from the discretized model of both the punched FRP laminate and pin-bolt(s), and referring to undamaged constituents' properties, the constitutive features of each triangular element belonging to the laminate mesh are initialized by considering the equivalent homogenized material description obtained through the laminate theory and the afore-mentioned homogenization approach. At each incremental step, the laminate homogenized in-plane strain field results from the FE-based solution and, since Eqs. (1) and (8), the increment of the stress field in each layer P k and in each constituent (fibers and matrix) are computed. Addressing the actual stress field on each ply, obtained by superimposing the corresponding stress increments, the failure criterion established in Section 3.2 is employed in order to verify possible damage occurrence. If local failure conditions are not detected then system geometry is updated, fibers packaging is updated on the basis of the computed strain field increment, and the value of the prescribed displacement is increased to perform the analysis of a new incremental step. Otherwise, if damage locally occurs for a certain constituent then the corresponding material properties are locally altered by employing the degradation law previously introduced. In order to check the occurrence of a possible progressive failure path at that step, the actual incremental step is repeated with the same geometry and under the same boundary conditions until further material failure is no longer detected in the overall computational domain. If this iterative procedure does not converge (i.e., referring to the notation introduced in Fig. 2 , if the condition n > N occurs, with N 1 an assigned control parameter) the global failure condition is assumed to be reached. In this case and at the last converged incremental step, the Table 1 . Undamaged material properties [6, 7, 23, 28] and other model parameters employed for the validation case 1.
Fiber
Matrix numerical integral of the distributed reaction force at the internal laminate boundary is considered as a measure of the corresponding failure load.
Preliminary validation results
In order to show soundness and consistence of the proposed numerical approach, preliminary validation analyses have been carried out. In detail, in the following reference is made to the experimental studies recently presented by Ascione et al. [6, 7] (validation case 1) and to results proposed by Khashaba et al. [5] (validation case 2), also addressed in [17] and [2] , respectively.
Validation case 1
The experimental tests established in [6, 7] refer to a pin-plate system based on GFRP laminates, and give useful indications about the influence of the fiber-to-load angle α on the bearing failure load induced by a steel pin. In detail, with reference to the notation introduced in Fig. 3 , the experimental test addressed in [6, 7] is based on a pin-plate system comprising of a square plate (500 mm wide and 10 mm thick) consisting in eight equally-oriented plies of Continuous Strand Mat GFRP composite material placed between two CMS (Chopped Strand Mat) plies, resulting in the stacking sequence [CSM/0 4 ] s , with plies 1 mm thick each one. Due to the adopted experimental testing system [6, 7] , the problem is statically equivalent to consider a circular plate 300 mm in diameter (see Fig. 3 ), fully restrained on its external boundary. At the laminated plate center a circular hole of diameter D = 20 mm was considered, wherein a steel pin was inserted and acted upon by a testing load parallel to the plate along a direction inclined at the angle α with respect to the fiber direction. The case of a neat-fitting pin (i.e., zero clearance between hole and pin) is herein addressed, and the progressive damage is incrementally simulated as driven by the position of the pin center, assuming a pin-displacement increment of 10 −2 D. As a result of a preliminary convergence analysis, computational Results obtained by considering CSM as a linearly elastic isotropic material (since a CSM ply is made up of short glass fibers randomly dispersed inside the matrix), and referring to the values of model parameters summarized in Table 1 , are synthetically depicted in Fig. 4. In particular, Fig. 4a shows the comparison between experimental values of the bearing failure load and those computed via the present approach, versus the fiber-to-load angle α. Proposed results are in good agreement with experimental-based data, highlighting the model capability to predict the failure-load sensitivity to the fiber-to-load angle. It is worth observing that, the little discrepancies observed for small values of α could be attributed to a more complex constitutive behaviour than the isotropic one of the CSM plies. Moreover, Fig. 4b reports the local damage scenarios numerically-experienced at the failure state for different values of α, discriminating in each ply the constituent that experiences damage. These results, obtained via a post-processing procedure involving a slave partition with respect to the computational mesh, confirm that damage occurs close to the pin-plate contact interface, mainly involving the damage of matrix and CSM. In Fig. 4b , patterns of the equivalent material stiffness for the entire laminate along the fiber direction (denoted as D AA ) are also shown, providing a further evidence of the damage localization at the failure state (blue color indicates a fully damaged point, brownish red undamaged regions). In agreement with experimental evidence, proposed results clearly suggest that when α = 0 the failure mechanisms is mainly driven by the bearing mode, whereas when the fiber direction is orthogonal to the loading-transmission one the occurrence of the net-tension mode also occurs, although bearing effects remain dominant.
Validation case 2
In order to validate the proposed numerical model for laminates with stacking sequences that include differently oriented plies, a comparison with some experimental results reported in [5] has been carried out. In detail, the experimental campaign concerned pin-bearing tests, conducted on GFRP specimens with different stacking sequences. Reference is herein made to the experimental data relevant to a rectangular laminated plate (36 mm × 135 mm) 3.1 mm thick, comprising of eight plies (having the same thickness) with the symmetrical stacking sequence [0 90] 2s (the fiber angle is defined with respect to the direction x aligned with the long side of the plate, see Fig. 5 ), based on E-glass fibers embedded in epoxy resin. At the end-distance E = 18 mm from one of the short side of the plate, a circular hole of diameter D = 6 mm was present, where a steel neat-fitting pin was inserted. At the opposite short side of the laminate an incremental displacement condition was applied. Model geometry adopted for numerical simulations and some mesh details are depicted in Fig. 5 , highlighting also the mesh refinement around the pin-plate interface, characterized by an average mesh size of about 5 × 10 −2 D. As boundary conditions, the pin center is assumed to be fully restrained, unilateral frictionless contact is considered at the pin-plate interface, and an incremental displacement condition is enforced at the right laminate edge, with the displacement increment assumed to be equal to 0.5 × 10 −2 D. Table 2 summarizes the values of model parameters employed for numerical computations.
The failure load evaluated via the present model results in 4.15 kN, in a really good agreement with the experimental value of 4.2 kN. With reference to the failure state, attained following mainly a bearing mode and as a result of the matrix failure at the pin-laminate interface, the Fig. 6 depicts the distribution of the equivalent von Mises stress measure and the distribution of the equivalent material stiffness for the entire laminate along the direction x (denoted as D xx ), providing an evidence of the damage localization mechanisms at the pin-plate interface (blue color indicates a fully damaged point, brownish red undamaged regions).
Comparative analysis: influence of fiber material and pin number
In order to investigate about the influence of fiber material and pin number on the failure mechanisms and on the value of the failure load, a number of comparative numerical analyses have been performed. Table 2 . Undamaged material properties [5] and other model parameters employed for the validation case 2. Pin properties are the same as in Table  1 .
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Problem statement
Laminates based on basalt (BFRP), carbon (CFRP) and glass (GFRP) fibers embedded in an epoxy resin as matrix, and defined by considering the same fiber volume fraction V f = 60 %, have been analysed. Moreover, both the cases of single-bolted joints (one pin, referred to as 1-1-B) and double-bolted joints (two pins, aligned along the loading direction, and referred to as 1-2-B) have been addressed. Numerical models are defined by referring to composite FRP laminates having a rectangular shape (60 mm × 320 m) and comprising of eight plies, each one 1 mm thick. With reference to the loading direction (namely, x aligned along the long side of the laminate, see Model geometries adopted for numerical simulations and some mesh details are depicted in Fig. 7 , highlighting also the mesh refinement around the pin-plate interfaces, characterized by an average mesh size of about 5 × 10 −2 D. Similarly to the validation case 2, as boundary conditions the pin center(s) is (are) assumed to be fully restrained, unilateral frictionless contact is considered at pin-plate interfaces, and an incremental displacement condition is enforced at the right laminate edge, with the displacement increment assumed equal to 0.5 × 10 −2 D. Table 3 summarizes the values of model parameters employed for numerical computations. Figure 8 shows numerical results in terms of failure load values computed for the cases under investigation. As it is expected, results relevant to double-bolted joints exhibit greater values of the failure load with respect to the single-bolted joint configuration, with differences widely depending on the laminate stacking sequence and on the fiber material. In particular, the best strength performances are numerically experienced for the case [0] 4s , resulting Table 3 . Undamaged material properties and other model parameters employed for the comparative analysis described in Section 5. Matrix data are from [6] . Fiber data are from [29] for glass and basalt fibers, and from [30] for carbon fibers (T300 type). Pin properties are the same as in Table 1 . for the 1-1-B-case in failure loads greater than the case [90] 4s of more than 230 % for BFRP and GFRP, and of more than 400 % for CFRP (for 1-2-B, more than 180 % for GFRP and CFRP, more than 300 % for BFRP). It is worth pointing out that, failure loads computed for laminates [90] 4s are almost similar, due to the little influence of the reinforcing fibers on the failure mode. Moreover, referring to the case [0] 4s and for the joint configuration 1-1-B, failure loads computed for GFRP and BFRP are practically the same, whereas the use of carbon fibers allows one to obtain a double failure load than the GFRP and BFRP cases. On the other hand, numerical results computed for the double-bolted [0] 4s configuration indicate that the use of basalt fibers yields a value of the failure load greater than that obtained addressing both GFRP (of about 50%) and CFRP (of about 11%). Such a result could be justified by observing that basalt fibers are characterized by a higher value of the transversal-to-fiber elastic modulus than carbon ones (see Table 3 ). In the case of the double-bolted configuration, Fig. 9 highlights the load amounts (in percentage with respect to the total load), at the last equilibrated load-step (i.e., at the converged loading step just before the failure), carried by each pin. It is worth observing that, for laminates [0] 4s the load is almost equally distributed between the two pins, resulting in a load carried by the left pin (i.e., for the pin facing on the end-distance side) of about 40-45 % (the smallest values for GFRP and the highest one for CFRP). On the contrary, when laminates [90] 4s are investigated, the right pin carries about 65 % of the total load for GFRP and BFRP laminates, and 75% for CFRP.
Results and discussion
Figures 10 and 11 depict at the failure state the equivalent von Mises stress patterns computed considering the different cases under investigation, with reference to 1-1-B (Fig. 10) and 1-2-B (Fig. 11) Proposed results clearly highlight that the failure mode for FRP laminates with a stacking sequence [0] 4s is mainly based on a bearing mechanism, with dominant damage effects on the right pin for the 1-2-B joint configuration. On the contrary, when [90] 4s -laminates are addressed, a coupling between net-tension and bearing modes appears, resulting the net-tension failure mechanism as dominant for the right pin in the case 1-2-B, especially for CFRP laminates. 
Concluding remarks
The progressive damage occurring in bolted joints between fiber-reinforced composite laminates has been addressed, and an incremental nonlinear finite-element approach able to simulate failure mechanisms and damage localization in bolted laminates has been proposed. The model, based on a failure criterion that allows to account for microscale failure mechanisms (i.e., at the level of composite constituents), was formulated following a bi-dimensional plane-stress strategy and describing the contact at the pin-plate interfaces via a frictionless surface-to-surface penalty approach. Preliminary validation results based on experimental benchmarks available in literature have shown soundness and consistency of the proposed technique, resulting in simulated failure mechanisms and values of the failure load in good agreement with the experimental evidence. Moreover, the model has been applied to give comparative indications on the strength performance of FRP laminates when different reinforcing-fiber materials, number of pins, and laminate stacking sequences are considered. In detail, reference is made to FRP laminates based on glass, basalt and carbon fibers, and by considering single-and double-bolted joint configurations.
Proposed numerical results have highlighted that the use of basalt fibers leads to failure loads fully comparable with those numerically-experienced in the case of glass fibers, although CFRP laminates with fibers mainly aligned along the carried-load direction exhibited the best performance in the case of single-bolted joints. Nevertheless, when two pins are considered along the loading direction and for laminates characterized by the stacking sequence [0] 4s , basalt fibers induced higher failure loads than both glass and carbon fibers. Moreover, discussed investigations seem to indicate that the use of basalt fibers in laminates with fiber not aligned along the loading direction tend to mitigate, with respect to the case of CFRP laminates, the occurrence of a net-tension failure mode as coupled with the bearing one, as a result of a much more balanced distribution of the carried load between the two pins.
These promising numerical evidence, together with the good physico-chemical qualities and low production cost, encourages further studies on basalt fibers as reinforcement constituents to be employed in effective connections among composite structural elements. In this framework, the proposed approach opens towards the possibility of simulating progressive damage mechanisms occurring in bolted joints between fiber-reinforced composite structural elements. Thereby, it could allow to provide useful contributions towards the definition of some technical guidelines for design and analysis of bolted connections for basalt-based FRP laminates.
